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J. C. Martin.
Raging.
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Suddenly

Dr. Hirschfelder's Bemedy Is.Being
Tested in Hospitals^of Paris
and Brussels. . :.'\u25a0.\u25a0

bpecial Dispatch to THE Call

SANTA ROSA, Oct. 31.—The individual
PORT TOWNSEND, Oct. 31.— The fishwork has struck terror
schooner Pilot returned to Port Town- whose mysterious of
Dr. Hirschfelder's oxy tuberculin is, in
many Santa Rosa
send to-day from an unlucky voyage to into the hearts the
very distant future, to be given
past few weeks made the not
the halibut banks of Southeastern Alaska, mothers during
victims of consumption all over
free
to
night,
again
presence
known
last
her crew of four men having been on short bis
the United States who may be too poor to
to abduct Charlotte,
rations for two weeks, subsisting on quar- when he attempted
Martin, a buy it.
daughter
J.
0.
14-year-old
of
ter-ration" for the past ei^ht days. The the
This is a remarkable scheme of benevocarpenter and builder of this
Pilot left Port Townsend eight weeks ago, prosperous
lence in the line of giving medical aid
with three weeks' provisions on board, but city, who resides on Riley street.
Lita and Charlotte, Martin's two daugh- to suffering humanity. Its only likeness is
met with contrary winds from that time
last night into the action of the State Board of Health of
until she arrived home to-day. Fair suc- ters, went from the house
some wood. After California, and some similar boards, in secess was had on the halibut banks, 11,000 the bacK yard to get
they had been out a few moments Martin curing for distribution, free if necessary,
pounds being taken.
supplies of anti-toxin, the great conAfter starting for home the Pilot put in and his wife heard both girls scream in a queror of diptheria.
territied manner. Rushing to the door,
at Goschen Island, where there is a small
The details
philanthropic plan
fishing-supply store, and a small amount Martin saw a tall man pursuing the elder are not ready ofto this
give out, and they are
of the two girls, both of whom were run;
Passing
purchased.
was
out
provisions
of
not even worked out, but itis known that
through Dixons Entrance three weeks ago uing toward the house. He had snatched
shawl from her shoulders and was en- men of large means, who have acquired
a terrible storm was encountered, and a
deavoring to throw itover her head as he full faith in the efficacy of oxytuberculin
Captain Johnson thought his little craft ran.
have decided to see that there shall be no
would never reach port. -For twentyAs soon as the mysterious individual victim of the dread tuberculosis so poor
saw
the father of the girls he turned and that he may not have any salvation that
eight hours the Pilot stood in tbe storm !
;
with bare poles and was tossed about like ran in another direction, pursued by Mar- there may be for him in the San Francisco
!tin. Owing to the darkness it wi»s impos- discovery about which the whole world is
a chip.
;
to catch the culprit, but from the talking and about which doctors are
When the storm was first breaking isible
description given it is believed that he clashing, as doctors generally do.
Captain Johnson sighted a little schooner |
Dr. L. C. Lane, president of Cooper
is the same man who has attacked two
head in: northward with the American I
' women on the public streets during the Medical College and founder of the Lane
flag flying. She appeared to be wanting past week.
Hospital, is one of the active planners of
this interesting enterprise. He yesterday
assistance, but gave no further indication
confirmed the report, but said that it
as the Pilot hove nearer, and Captain
would be premature to now give any deJohnson again stood off. The next morntailed information.
ing the storm had abated somewhat and
enterprise of that sort is planned
' and'•An
the other schooner was not in sight. At
willundoubtedly be carried out," be
;
said,
was
seen
again
noon she
and several times
"but it is too early to say anything
: about it yet or even when it will be done.
during the afternoon.
"Ihave complete faith inoxytuberculin,
Early in the evening the storm broke out
j especially if used in the first and second
again with renewed vigor, and every wave
stages
i
of the disease. Ihave sent several
threatened to send thecratt to destruction. Sacramento Citizans Figuring patients to Dr. Hirschlelder to be treated
sight
other
schooner
by
The
was in
until
on the Size of Land's
I him, and have watched the cases until
midnight, when she disappeared suddenly,
cured. Ihave a patient in my office now
Plurality.
i that lam going to send to him. Did you
Captain
Johnson considers
and
the
Iever see tne tubercle bacilli under a michances against her.
croscope? I
have some in bore from the
At no time could he distinguish her Special Dispatch to The Call.
sputum of this patient."
!
name, but several men were seen on
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 31.— The "rodeo"
An assistant
had been exploring a
board, and her description answers that has commenced and the political "round freshly prepared slide in the process of
case,
interesting
the
and a look through
{
Janus,
up"
promises
diagnosing
of the schooner
one.
which left here on
to be an
microscope at once showed a
September
with a party of twelve Cali- But one more day is left for those whose Ij the powerful
colony of the bacilli bunched
tofornia men bound for Copper River. Dili- scattered votes must now be segregated j little
gether in the field of vision, and colored
gent inquiry develops a slight difference from the rest and the result of their | red by the staining fluid, which they alone
Here, there would absorb It was positive proof of
of opinion among the men on the Pilot as month's labor ascertained.
to the rig of the craft in distress, which and everywhere promises have been made, I tuberculosis in the victim who is to join
makes it uncertain whether or not it was pledges of support given and an eternal the patients into whose backs Dr. Hirschthe Janus.
fidelity sworn. When Tuesday comes the j felder is daily injecting oxytuberculin.
On the return voyage the Pilot again integrity of these pledges and promises
The department of health of Chicago,
through Acting Commissioner of Health
met contrary winds" and the stock of prohave their test— and how few will F. W. Reilly, hi's made an eager inquiry
will
visions was practically exhausted.
The
baiibut became spoiled and had to be stand!
here about oyxtuberculin, asking for a
Said a candidate to The Call correspon- full report on it and how it may be obtnrown overboard, the men having nothing left to eat but short rations of bread.
dent last night: "If 1 am not elected tained and at what prices. Dr. Reilly
there are more Ananiases in my ward writes that from 2200 to 2300 people die in
Chicago annually of consumption, and
than in all the rest of the world.'' He \
VETERAN ENGINE
DEAD.
tuat "it is the duty of this department to
will find that to be so, as bis hopes are investigate any method which promises,
Stephen's.
as forlorn as those of Mr.
I prima facie, to reduce the mortality in the
Passing of Fowler Pope, Who Handled about
William Land, at the head of the ticket, {' degree that antitoxin has reduced our
:diphtheria mortality."
town,
sweep
will
the
and
the
of
in
wake
the Throttle on the Famous
his victory will come the balance |of the '• Since the publication a week ago of the
results, comprising
Republican
ticket to a man.
latest established
"Betsy Jane."
at the Capital City this year sixteen cured and
many "much imThe
fi^ht
'
CRUZ,
SANTA
Oc". 31.— Fowler Pope.a presents a phase differing in many re- proved," the interest in oxytuberculin has
'
;
years
resident of California since 1861, and of spect* from those in
cone by. In become widespread. Itis much discussed
Santa Cruz since 1874, died at 5 o'clock the first place, the Republicans of the in Eastern papers, and a flood of inquiries
city
single
are
without
a
breath
of discon- has begun to arrive addressed to various
morning.
th
Pope was a locomotive en- j
and there is not a wrangle in any \ physicians here as well as to Dr. Hirschgineer iv hit working days. He handled tent,
ward. The fact that Sacramento County, felder.
the first freight engine from San Francisco \ at one time
the banner Republican county
Dr. Hirschfelder maintains a dignified
to San Jose, and was one of the first pas- j
of California, fell last year into the hands silence in the face of the ridicule ana opengineers
senger
of that toad. He was en- ! of the Populists, has awakened many an position that come from some other docgineer on the famous "Betsy Jane," the 1 old Republican to the necessity of a re- tor-, and his friends make little reply,
first engine that ran between' Watsonvilie Idemption.
That, taken in connection saying that the hostility comes from men
and Santa Cruz, and was engineer on the with the results which have flowed from who have never investigated it at all, that
construction train in the building of the Washin.ton since McKinley went in, has it was to be expected, and that time will
narrow-gauge
between here and Felton. Ibrought many a wanderer back to the prove its worth or its failure.
Pope had been ill since the World's Fair, I fold.
"The charge that Dr. Hirschfelder is
where he had an attack of la grippe, from j On the other hand, to the utter amaze- j making it a commercial fake is the most
which he never recovered.
ment
S'cramentans,
He leaves a
of old
there is not a absurd of all," said one of the faculty of
widow and one son, Norris Pope, a stu- | paper published in the town that is not j Cooper Medical College yesterday.
"He
dent at Stanford.
standing up for the standard-bearer of the has in repeated publications given every
good
Republican ticket. The
old days :detail of its preparation to tbe medical
WATER JOK I,A LISAS VALLET. when every nominee of that party was world, and while with the success be has
coming back, and Sacramento
elected
are
attained with it he could easily have a
York on an Extensive Irrigation System
will again take her place among the rich monopoly of oxytuberculin, he has
Will Soon He 11-ijsin.
proeressive, banner counties of the State. made it a gift to bnmanitv, for he has
MONTEREY, Oct. 31.—The Salinas ValThe Republican candidates have made a given every detail of its preparation and
ley Water Company has at last succeeded
quiet, gentlemanly, * ainstaking canvass. use. Dr. Koch has never revealed all the
right
in obtaining
of way for its irrigation Not a single one of tbem has engaged in details of the manufacture of his tubercupersonal ribaldry or permitted an advo- i lin, and it is sold through agencies of a
ditch from King City to Monterey, a dis- cacy
of his cause at the expense of an- monopoly at $3 for about a tenspoonful.
tance of seventy miles, and will at once
other man's good name or reputation.
tuberculin is now being thoiouehly
commence the construction.
The com- There has not been a breath of scandal j tested in Paris, Brussels and elsewhere,
r>any proposes to tap three streams— the
name of a single gen- and reports from there willb» unbiased."
connected
with
the
Salinas River, Arroyo Seco and San Lo- tleman on the Republican ticket. There
renzo thus obtaining sufficient water to is not one of them who would shrink
Struck With » Billiard Cue.
irrigate the entire section through which from anylightthat might
be thrown upon
J. W. Blunden, an architect, was arrested
it runs— an area of about 150 000 acres.
his private or public lite. It is a clean early yesterday morning on a charge of asThe estimated cost of the system of ticket of clean men, and the future of
sault with a deadly weapon. He was playing
ditches is about $600,000, and employment Sacramento is as bright under the manbilliards
the saloon, 12 Mason street, when
will be g.van to large numbers of men in agement of such men as the future of the ne had a in
dispute with W. L. Hortou, 'livingat
constructing it. The section
street,
and struck Horton in the
through nation is bright under the control of the 12a Mason
which the ditches will run is one of the present administration.
face with a billiard cue. Horton had a contusion on his face dre*scd at the Receiving
richest of this portion of the State, and
question now in Sacramento is, Hospital,
The
was released yesterday
will be greatly enriched by the constant What wilt be the majority for the Republi- morning byfilunden
Judge Corflan on his own recogsupply of water.
can ticket?
nizance.
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TOO FEW OPERATORS EMPLOYED.
Annoyances Caused by the Innovation of the Party
Line Scheme.
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Dru s ar« used in imitation of Postum Cereal
Food Coffee to give it a bitter or coffee taste.

Individual Oases of Harshness and
Spitework— Why Subscribers
Make Complaint.
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A Bicyclist Injured.
E. Goldberg, 531 Natoma street, was coasting
down the hillpa Fultoa street yesterday after-

noon on his bicycle, when he lost control over
the machine. At the corner of Steiner street
the bicycle struck tho curbstone and threw
Goldberg with great force against a wooden
fence. His nose was fractured and his lips
and left arm. were badly cut. Dr. Fiizgibbon
dressed his wounds at the Receiving Hospital.
The bicycle was smashed into pieces.
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lencia ana Hillstreets. A first-class programme
has been arranged, and a pleasant time is expected.
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Because it is so dcliciously-. mellow
and free from any acrid taste, your

.' cook willfind it far superior
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IN EVENING WEAR, now the rage in Paris
and New York,

24-inch

girls
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There are individual instances of opthat have aroused people to protest and action; action that placed the
victims of cruelty: and persecution upon
the pedestal of popularity, and conclusively demonstrated that only a little
publicity is necessary to fan the spark of
human sympathy into a strong and vigorous flame. Right here in this city exists an
industrial evil that would, were the whole
truth known, draw down upon the heads
of those in authority the severest condemnation. It is the bondage in which
are placed the female employes of the
telephone system.
9yX%|
Not only is suffering caused the operators by this system, worthy of perpetuation only under the reign of a Manchurian
dynasty, but the public is forced to put
up with annoyances well nigh unbearable.
They pay for a service they do not get in
many cases at all, and pay well at that.
In other instances the progress cf their
business is retarded and their own personal convenience and comfort made subsidiary to the desire of a corporation to
lessen in some degree the expenses of
their pursuit, monopolistic though it be.
Ina nutshell, the cause of this existing
evil—detrimental to the health and nerves
of the operators and a prolific sourca of was pursued by a shark.
tbe third commandment being so often
Finally he started for a rock and some
broken into smithereens Is the fact that one familiar with signals of distress telea few girls are expected to do the work of phoned for the life-saving crew. It took
a multitude tor an insufficient remunerathem nearly twenty minutes to get to the
tion. Yet if they fail in their task, make rock, as they had much difficulty in
some trivial blunder, and some ietty lauuehing. When within about a hunmanager discovers the fact, grievously are dred feet of the rock Cornell swam to the
they made to pay the penalty.
boat, while the crowd cheered.
Tilt: OLD reliable
In atThe principal offices of the corportion tempting to get ashore the lifeboat capTO-MORROW,
are the Main office, the East office, the sized and ail were thoroughly soaked
!
West office, the South office, the Mission while she was righting herself. Old swimIDESDAI
NOVKMBKK 3, 1537.
office ana Grant office. : All these are kept mers said it was a reckless thing to have
At 12 o'clock noon,
,'
open day and night that is, operators are no boats in the water during the contests.
kept on duty at them constantly.
A
There was an exciting swim of 700 yards
SALESROOM,
AT
OUR
638 MARKET ST..
larger force by far is maintained during along the beach.
The following entered
Opposite l'alace Hotel, ban Francis--.
the day time 'han at night at them all. the race: George Lucoste, A. Mcßinnev,
1575.
ESTABLISHED
After 9 or 9:30 o'clock the time varies R. Dab I,F. Burnett, R. B. Cornell, F.
Sixth-Street Investment.
with the office one girl is expected to Durant, Ed McClearnon, A. H. Hanton,
Easterly corner of Sixth anl Shipley
; lot
answer all the subscribers of the Mission Joe Phillipsand Mr. Wilmot. Lacoste won
76x125:
to be sold as a whole nith Improvements
office and two of those of the other the race in 9}_ minutes, with Wilmot secor subdivided as follows: Corner, 75x75, with
Imbranches, except the Grant office, where a ond and Hanion third. The third man
provements.
suitable for a market; lot 50x75
,-"
fthlp ey St., with three houses. 1 his property on
boy is kept on account of the fact that it came in in twelve minutes.
i*
tip
but
in
of
».pecialsi,
open
populated
Xlie<«e are not
heart
the most thickly
set-tin i
is
to subscribers all night.
.There was a great deal of delay and disof the city; can be improved to pay good
interest
From 9 or 9:30 p. m- until nearly mid- puting over the diving. When it came to cvery-day price;* at our -stores..
night these girls are Kept constantly on the scratch Baker claimed that, he saw no
Plerce-Street Improved Property.
their feet, running from one end of their ready money and that he was not going
RW. corner (No. 915) Pierce st. an 1 (Xos. 10«
11C8) Elm aw.: a substantial 2-si ory bayboard to the other In order. to make to dive ;for his health. The manager of
and
Creamery
Butter,
square 40c | window
switches.
house of 8 rooms and bath on p.erce sl
Sometimes so many of the in- the event said the money was secur. , but Choice
two 4-room fiats on Kirn aye.; corner lotdicators fall at one time that a few min- Baker would not accept his word for the Salinas BurbankPotatoes.loo lbs 85c,-i »nd
-25x110.
utes elapse before a subscriber is answered.
debt and declined to go. It was then that
Modern Flat*— Laguna Street.
Then there is a "kick" coming and per- Schulte stepped up and said he would not All Brands Best Family Flour,
West line (Nos. 2717 and 2710) I.asruna st,
haps a threat to call up the chief operator see the name of. the club disgraced.
$1.25 | feet
"I'll
50
50-pound sack
T.
scut of Green— Two e.egant modern flats of
and report the poor "hello-girl." No make the dive if I
for
it,"
said,
die
he
and
6 and 7 rooms am bath; nearly new, well built,
5c j every
matter whether she. is to blame or not, if at once tripped up. to the veranda and New California Figs, per Jb..
convenience: street bitumiuixed; cement
several of these complaints are made the made the leap to the great satisfaction of Kingsford's Gloss Starch, 6-lb bxs 55c j sidewalk; lot 25x100.
girl is fined by bein, laid off or forced to the thousands assembled. . Baker after•./.'• Western Addition Flats.
work overtime by some petty manager.
ward said the distance was but eighty-six Columbia River Red Salmon, can lOc
North line (No*. 824 and 826) Page st.,
Not long ago one of the girls in a branch feet and offered 10 bet that it was not
feet vast of Scott— Two handsome well-built 181:3
;
moioffice fellilland sent word to the manager more, but Schulte and his friends said the New Dried Fruits, all kinds
em Hals of 5 and 6 rooms and bath; in good condition; brick- foundation: cement sidewalk; street
of that branch she could not come to distance was all they had billed it, and on
sc,
lOc
lb
6c,
Be,
per
bituminizfd;
lot
25x1:*7:6.
work. He ordered her to do it anyhow; that showing they claimed, that Schulte
She did so and was a few minutes late. had . won the world's . championship
for Best Cranberries, Genuine Cape
Pacific Heights I'-sidenr* Lot.
The manager gave her nine hours over- high diving. Schulte's highestdive before
South line Jackson st., 156 feet west of Baker—
40c . An
Cod, per gallon
time, despite the fact of ncr illness. Yet this was fifty-two feet in the Sutro baths.
elegant lot: street bitumlnizel; cement sidethis same manager, who used to be a comDressing, bot 15c walk: lot 25x127 :8*/4.
Gold
Medal
Salad
mon "switchboard man," and is accused
Two Additional Concert*.
Improved Pacific-Street Corner.
of getting a bad case of "swelled head
Choice Port and Sherry Wine, bot 25c Northeast
By special request Mr. and Mrs. Henschel,
corner Pacific and Jones— Two cotover his promotion, is also accused of
5 and 6 rooms and bath; rents for $440 per
tages.
other things, which, if known would | the English vocalists, will give two more recit, .-.
lot 45x6J.
annum:
-,:..--\u25a0
C.
building
Tuesday
in -the Y. M.
A.
and
Goods
Send" lor Catalogue.
cause him to lose bis position instantly. ! als
Thursday of this werk at 3:30 p. m. . The best
i
Mission
Business
Property.
But the girls keep these facts to them- i numbers in the repertoire will be rendered. . '.Packed and Shipped Free.
T
:: West side Mission St., 40 feet north of Brooks,
•"
selves, afraid of complaint and summary
tbronzb to ban Jose nv.—Can be cut up Into 4 flats:
. . " * * *.
opposite Cortland aye. : Improvements, a good
dismissal if it were known they had com- . In St. Petersburg
no outdoor musical
4-ioom cottage; lot 69x178x62x168.
plained to their friends.
p -rformances are permuted.
SFORES.
FELEPHONE.
Another girl, conquered one of the best
Western Addition Lots.
Man 1820. I 40 and iiFourth Street.
i
operators on the system, incurred
the disNorth line McAllister St., 131:3 west of
Main 1800. ; » and 11 Montgomery Ay.
§
Lofpleasure of th» same tyrant, who had once
ITEW to-dat:
.
Three desirable lots, only a short
Hayes
mint
425.
401
-street.
I
distance from 'f
attempted undue familiarity with her
and
Golden Ga c Park; three lots, 25x137:6.
been verbally castigated. He proceeded
encourage
'
to
her in talking to certain of
1
R'chinund Lot.
her subscribers when she was idle as a
&Ur- '_J-*HS_\j^__Tr J i"ifu> "itlLfflFLi w orEast
side Four:h aye.. 250 feet south of Oeeth
.-outh California St.—Level and ready for
means of amusement,
building; Fourth aye. sewered and
though be well
macadamizedknew she had never neglected her board
lot 25x 1
while so doing. Next came a complaint
KxceUior Homestead Lots.
and her dismissal, with that of her as
East line Lisbon, 150 feet south of France sisistant.
Fine double lot, only a short distance fiom Mission
Then there is the "party line" nuisanc*,
road and electric cars; lot 60x100.
for which tbe girls are in no wise to
Signature is printed In
a
blame. That is an innovation ol the
EASTON, ELDRfm-K
CO.,
company. In a party line there are many
BLUE diagonally
Office ana salesroom, 638 Market St., opposite
subscribers on the same circuit and if one
Palace Ho.el.
across tho
S~\
of them happens to be using the 'phone
:
4*
"
the others have to wait. It is not to bs
outside
wondered at that subscribers lose their
tempers
Vrapper,
they liit the
when
transmitter off
the
hook
and
find
every
some youthful emulator of Romeo
lisping in dulcet strain to his Juliet, the
1
bottle of
wire supplying a modern substitute for
V / (the original
the trailing ivy of the balcony, and both
unwilling to permit a busy man to use
railway.
and Genuine) \
I
/
the line for a commercial purpose. Ina-*-w*-_%_m-my
stances are plentiful where only one teleWorcestershire Trains leave from and arrive at .>; arket-st. lerry.
phone of a party line could
be reached
"an Frmcisco Ticket Office— l»44 Marlate at night lor a person wishing to call
ket street. Chronicle Building.
Teleup a physician in a hurry being forced to
phone Main 1520
Oakland, 1118 Broadway.
lose valuable time in hunting another one
Francisco to t hicago.
Hallway
'lhe
Best
san
because those using the line refused to reLOOK AT
pression

3 at work
could
obviate
inconveniences of the
line— that would
_\ require
such a radical measure as total
but it would
subscribers
_% abolition—
something lite the service for which they
would do away with a prolific source
3 of service
and vulgarity, would . insure
in the commercial and
and would relieve a large
_\ medical
number of
sometimes the sole sup-
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ALL THE-

black,

All genuine packages or Postum, the absolutely-.;
pure and healthful cereal coffee, have red seal's
~__\
and the words ' "ItMakes Red Blood" thereon.
'.--*
A Musical Evening. ';.'\u25a0•_;.
•
__,
,_
____•
When .boiled
fifteen > minutes
- a FULL
after ;
the
«<«*» '\u25a0•. ~__t
A concert willbe given by the IrvingInsti*__***
,-,
_^
\u25a0_
j -.
tute Mandolin Club on Wednesday evening,
boiling point is reached it tastes like the better
-*• November
3, in the school hall, corner of Vagrades of Java.
\u25a0

The City of Paris Dry Goods Co.
ARE OFFERING ON MONDAY AND —ENSUING WEEK

There was a great deal of amusement at
'
the Cliff House yesterday afternoon. ..It
in
CHIFFON,
SHIRRED
high
was advertised that there would be a
lavender,
white,
black,
Nile,
pink
match,
green,
dive and a swimming
but nobody
foresaw that a swimmer, would be pursued
blue.
.
\u25a0;.
by a large whale, Caught: in'a dangerous
r,J
•"."
eddy, and finally .driven to. seek the
in
CHIFFON
SHIRRED
shelter of a rock over which the surf broke
with thunderous roar. Such was the case,
Nile, pink, lavender, blue and
T
however, and it looked at one time as if
It. B. Cornell, who bad these strange adventures, wouid perish in the waves befoie
HONEYCOMB
the lite-saving crew :could reach him. :•;'.-.Nile,
CHIFFON, in lavender, blue, green,
The chief event advertised was a high
dive" It was billed that A. 8. Baker, the
"
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
;
.
\
u
2
5
a
0
pink and black.
world's champion high diver, would dive
12, > feet from a plank suspended from the
veranda of the Cliff House and swim
TUCKED AND LACE TRIMMED CHIFaround the seal rocks with other swimPLISSE, in white and black.
FON
mers. He did not dive, however, and the
leap was made by O. Schulte of tne club.
Baker claimed he did not dive because he
MOUSSELINE
SOIE
was not sure of his money, but Semite
and his friends have announced that they
on
pink,
in
cream
on
blue
and
: black
y
willclam the world's championship "be:
TT,
cause Baker bad cold feet and threw up
white. . T
the sponge."
It was long after 3 o'clock when Schulte |
Also a complete assortment of CHIFFONMOUSleaped from the springboard in front of i
CHIFFON
the upper windows of the Cliff House. A
SELINE DE SOIE,
shout went up from the multitude when
MOUSSELINE
and EMBROIDERED
it was seen that ne came up all right, j
'
swimming vigorously around the rocks,
|
;?
SOIE, in all shades.
accompanied by half a dozen swimmers j
and a number of seals.
Cornell undertook to lower his 27-rain- j
ute record around the seal rocks. He went
over half the distance, and would have
finished far ahead of his other swim but |
UNION SQUARE.
for the fact that he was caught in an eddy
that completely baffled his progress. He ] -.llllll^\u25a0l\u25a0\u25a0..lll^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
made no headway whatever, whereupon
he became quite exhausted and began to
signal for help. No one seemed to understand his meaning, most of the multitude
imagining that he was waving his hands
because he was having a good time.
About this time & monster whale spouted
near him, and he took fright, thinking he

linquish it.
Of course, keeping a sufficient force of

T.
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I LEADING NOVELTIES

:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0''

PETTY {MANAGERS II KIXGLY ROLE.

•
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fiPARIS! V

CITY OF

Reckless Peats in the Surf Without a
Lifeboat Launched During
the Contests,

|

"lam having a delightful time with it (Postum) personally;
had two cups of it for breakfast, and have recently converted a
musical friend who said *Iwill not even try cereal coffee.' But she
spent several days with ms and DID drink Postum, and when she
went, home ordered some for -herself!
It is very fine, we think.
"MARIAN A. McBRIDE.
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.Nerves.

ing
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His Escape.

bpecial Dispatch to The Cam.

\u25a0

\u25a0

Chicago's Department of Health Maledictions
From the Schulte Claims the World's
Makes Eager Inquiry About
Record Over Baker, the
Thoughtless as Food for
T
Discovery.
High Diver.
the
Quivering

Scream* of the Child Attract Her
Father and the Culprit Makes

Believed to Be the Janus, Carrying
Cold-Seekers to Copper River.

-

at the Cliff.

-
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NEW

High Diving, Swimming '
Race and a Capsizing
\u25a0\u25a0

Disappears

1897.

WHALE BLOWS
NEAR SWIMMER

LOST TO SIGHT IN THE CLUTCH OXYTUBERCULIN TROUBLE
A
ON
WILD SEA OF AN ABDUCTOR FOR THE POOR
Probable

1,

WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

; *>.
Francisco.. '4:30 pm Monday
_!'
•"acramento.....
6:20 pm Monday *
-on J 5e...:....
!Monda^
_\\
5:00
Tuesday
Fre5n0.......... 1v:55 am
mm-.
I'ar.itow.'.'
4:55 pm iuesday • is i
H*
Ash 10rk.....:. | 7:40 am .W-d:iesdav
2
Alouqi:erque.... 10:25 pm, Wednesday T*
Las Vegas
| 4:00 am iThnrsfay
8
rt
• O
pm'
Denver
Thursday
..:..: I 6 -.'JO
SB
Newton
12:35 am Friday '
3
Kansas City....| 7 -.US am Friday
o
Chicago
j 9:30 pm jFriday
;. 3
New rails, new tie*, new ballast, new bridges*
The shortest crossing of the desert and a country
thai iii-erests by its varied and beautiful sc-nery.
The highest grade of passenger, equipment and
meals at Harvey's famousdlning-rroms.
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1 H*9|i|ik H^^^^^wy*i*'***a*j
I when "unwell," for

pains
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'PHIS

WELL-KNOWN AND RKLIABLE OLD
_. A .-specialist cures Private, Nervous.BloodundSkin

Diseases of Men only. ManlyPower restored. Over
\u25a0-0 years' ex perience. Send for Book, free. Patients
? cured at Home. Terms reasonable.
Hours. 9 to 3
daily;6:30 to 8.30 ev'ss. Sundays, 10 to 12. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress
F. ROSCOE Mc"sV*"aTl.TT,M.D.,
26'; Hears- Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90
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